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VA to automatically 
review thousands of ‘Blue 
Water’ Navy claims
By: Nikki Wentling/Stars and Stripes

The Department of Veterans 
Affairs is reviewing 
thousands of rejected claims 
from Vietnam War veterans 
who were denied benefits 
but may now be entitled to 
retroactive compensation.  

Under court order, the 
VA started reviewing last 
week the 60,000 claims for 
Agent Orange exposure 
from veterans who served 
offshore during the Vietnam 
War. These former sailors 
served aboard ships in the 
open waters off the coast 
of Vietnam and have long 
contended they were exposed 
to chemical herbicides 
through the ships’ water 
systems. The dioxin-laden 
herbicides have been found 
to cause respiratory cancers, 
Parkinson’s disease and heart 
disease, as well as other 
conditions. 

Congress passed legislation 
in 2019 that entitled these 
veterans, known as “Blue 
Water” Navy veterans, 
to government benefits. 
The U.S. District Court 

of the Northern District 
of California decided in 
November that the VA must 
reevaluate claims from 
veterans who were ejected.

“This review provides an 
entire generation of veterans 
with another shot at getting 

the health care and benefits 
they’ve earned,” said Sen. Jon 
Tester, D-Mont., chairman of 
the Senate Veterans’ Affairs 
Committee. 

In a letter last week, Acting 
VA Undersecretary for 

Benefits Thomas Murphy 
wrote that Blue Water Navy 
veterans would automatically 
have their rejected claims 
re-adjudicated if the reason 
for their denial was their 
lack of in-country service in 
Vietnam.   

“VA is working as quickly 
as possible to review these 
claims,” the agency said 
Tuesday.  

Since Blue Water Navy 
veterans became eligible 
for VA benefits in 2019, the 

department has processed 
more than 45,000 claims and 
paid nearly $900 million in 
retroactive benefits. 

It remained uncertain 
Tuesday how many of the 
60,000 rejected claims would 
gain approval during the 
review. VA officials estimated 
the review would last at least 
through the summer. 

The agency has been tackling 
a large backlog of claims 
that accumulated during 
the coronavirus pandemic. 
Murphy told Congress last 
week that the backlog was 
likely to “hit an apex” in 
August, in part because of the 
large volume of Blue Water 
Navy claims.  

In its budget request to 
Congress, the VA asked for 
more full-time employees to 
help review these claims.

(Stars and Stripes photo)
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Still Serving America
Do you have an ongoing program or 
activity that serves your community? 
Do you have a friend or relative that 
goes above and beyond the call of duty 
to help others?
Drop us a line and tell us what your 
story is or how you or this person is 
demonstrating that they are Still Serving 
America, but must be received  by the 
10th of the month, the month prior.
In submitting your information, please 
be sure to include your full name, 
address and telephone number.  There’s 
a good chance the information you send 
us will make it into The Observer.  Please 
send to: Still Serving America, The 
American Legion, 7465 East 1st Ave. Ste 
D Denver, CO 80230.
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Join The American Legion 

 Help Our Nation's Veterans



The second annual American Legion 100 Miles for Hope has 
more than 2,000 registrants since it kicked off April 1. These 

participants are running, walking, cycling, swimming, playing 
tennis and engaging in other wellness 
activities all while raising funds 
for The American Legion Veterans 
& Children Foundation (V&CF) 
that supports disabled veterans and 
military families in need.

Have you registered?

Follow the simple steps to register at 
www.legion.org/100miles.

Once registered, I encourage 
American Legion posts to involve 
members in their community that 
also have a mission to help enrich 
the lives of veterans through 
physical and social activity.  For 

example, posts can connect with Team Red, White & Blue (Team 
RWB), Student Veterans of America, and Team Rubicon to host 
an event that promotes the challenge, fundraises for V&CF, and 
engages the community to do the same.
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A Message From National Commander Oxford

Team up for 100 miles challenge 
By: James W. "Bill" Oxford, National Commander

National Commander 
James W. "Bill" Oxford

  June 2021

Mike Erwin, who served in the Army from 1998 to 2015 and is the 
founder and executive director of  Team RWB, recently appeared 
on The American Legion’s Tango Alpha Lima Podcast and shared 
that Team RWB has shared the 100 Miles for Hope challenge 
on its social media channels and has reached out to its chapters 
with strong American Legion connections. “We want Team RWB 
members to be involved in 100 Miles for Hope. We’re absolutely 
fired up to be a part of it,” Erwin said.

For American Legion posts and chapters of Team RWB, Student 
Veterans of America, Team Rubicon, and other veteran service 
organizations that want to coordinate a 100 Miles for Hope event, 
there are promotional resources available including a poster, press 
releases and a hype video. Download the resources at www.legion.
org/100miles/community.

Donations can easily be directed to www.legion.org/donate100.

I look forward to seeing our participation numbers increase and, 
with it, the support for disabled veterans and military families 
through the American Legion’s Veterans & Children Foundation.

Lou Gehrig Day

American Legion Baseball teams are encouraged to observe 
a moment of silence before games on June 2 in recognition 

of Lou Gehrig Day, through American Legion Resolution No. 
6 adopted at the 2021 National Executive Committee’s Spring 
Meetings.

Major League Baseball is starting an annual tradition of observing 
Lou Gehrig Day on June 2 to raise awareness of amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis, or ALS, and those afflicted with the debilitating 
disease that affects the nervous system. Through its American 
Legion Baseball program, The American Legion is following suit 
with MLB as an opportunity to bring greater awareness to the 
connection of ALS and military service.

A speech is available for American Legion Baseball teams to use 
for Lou Gehrig Day events. The speech is available here.

Teams planning to commemorate Lou Gehrig Day this year are 
encouraged to share those plans with National Headquarters. Please 
email wproffet@legion.org or share your plans on Legiontown.org 
in advance so we can plan potential coverage. And don’t forget to 
share your event afterwards on Legiontown.

Photo of Lou Gehrig courtesy of The American 
Legion.
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Department Commander Jackson's Call 

Greetings,

In a continuing effort towards being transparent and forward in
providing consistent information to Districts and Posts this year,

Here is the current status. 
Training for the new Personify 360 is 
still being planned. This is the Plat-
form at National that replaced Dues 
Direct Processing. The New software 
was rolled out April 1st and experi-
enced many problems. Those prob-
lems are being worked and till then, 
the program is not fully functional.  
The Department staff and I are on top 
of it as much as we can be. We ask 
everyone to be patient and if you are 
experiencing problem, please send an 
email detailing the problem, we will 
get it forwarded to National.

We are Currently still promoting the 
flying of the flag with “Keeping the 

Flame of Patriotism Burning” theme. Certificates are available 
just call Pat Smith the Adjutant or myself. I have also created a 
certificate for to be given to Law enforcement agencies called 
“Backing Law and Order.”  We, also have Certificates for 
Our First Responders.  I feel this is especially important for 
us to recognize these selfless organizations. You can have them 
digitally sent and printed or we will print and mail to you. Please 
let as many know about these programs as you can. I will also be 
working on Certificates to recognize our 1st responders as well.

Training and Education Conference was held on May 14-15, 2021 
and we had 70 people in attendance.  The Gun Raffle winners 
were selected on May 14,  the day of  the Training and 
Education Conference. The name of the winners can be found 
elsewhere in this issue of the Observer.

We are planning and moving ahead with having the Department 
Convention in person at the Hotel Eleganté June 24-27. We ask 
all posts to have at least one representative attend.  We would 
also like All Post to complete their Consolidated Post Reports and 

My Last Status Report
By: Greg Jackson, Department Commander

Greg Jackson 
Department 
Commander

Officer Certification completed. If you do not do them online, 
please send a copy to the HQ office not later than 1st June 2021.  
There are many resolutions that affect everyone across the 
state being presented as well as officer elections. So really it is 
important to show up have all your reports completed and Vote, 

7.) Things we are working on:  
A) Financial Procedures Manual and Quarterly reconciliation
sheet.
B) Legion Riders Constitution and By-Laws
C) Social Media Usage Guidelines

Boys State will be in residence at the Hotel Eleganté, July 10-
16. Due to our Department being one of very few conducting it 
this way, we have many boys from across the country attending. 
Please if you know any boys juniors or seniors this year that 
would like to attend get those registrations in.   Information can 
be found on the ColoradoLegion.org.

Many Posts have reached 100%. Congratulations to those 
posts.  Many are close so keep working it. our Target dates were 
pushed back one month due to the Personify 360 issues. So, you 
still have time to get those memberships in.  Congratulations 
to District 1, Once again they have all posts at 100%. 

This is my Last Status report as your Commander.  It has been a 
challenging year for everyone, and I thank you for diligent support 
and patience the last two years.  We have made some significant 
changes for the better, found better ways to meet but realized that 
physical human interaction is still more important than 
virtual.  Please Keep Focus on the Mission of the 4 Pillars and 
Keep the Flames of Patriotism Burning.

I ask your support this year as I would like to become your 
next Alternate National Executive Committee representative.

I will continue to be available, if you would like me to visit your 
District or Post and we can discuss how to make your Post more 
successful.  Please call and let us get a date and time set. Remember, 
our Commander, Vice Commanders and Officers are here for you.

Please, if you have any questions call Adjutant Pat Smith or Myself.
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A Message From Department Sr. Vice Commander Kossow

The 2022 Membership Year
By:Chip Kossow, Department Sr. Vice Commander 

It is June and the 2021 membership year is almost over. At least 
as far as renewals go. I previously touched on the subject of the 

membership year and I think it is important to go over again to 
understand why your Post through National are continually talking 

and emailing about membership.

The American Legion membership 
year is based on the calendar year, 
from 01 January until 31 December. 
What causes some confusion is that 
the renewal process begins on 01 July 
of the preceding membership year. 
For instance, on 01 July 2021 we will 
begin the renewal period for the 2022 
membership year. Our goal is to have 
every current member renewed for the 
start of the new year when it begins on 
01 January.

Having said that, it is important to 
note that membership expires on 31 
December if dues are not paid for the 

next year and the member becomes delinquent starting 01 January.  
On 01 February, the member is suspended until 30 June, when the 
member is dropped from the membership rolls. The constitution 
and bylaws require rights and privileges be forfeited once a 
member becomes suspended and these members must be approved 

Chip Kossow
Sr. Vice Commander

for reinstatement by the membership once dues have been caught 
up. Please avoid becoming delinquent or suspended. Renew early!

Renewal notices are sent out in July, October, January, March 
and May. When a member renews, they are removed from future 
renewal notices for the remainder of that year. There are times 
when a member pays their dues, but they still receive a renewal 
notice. If dues are paid at the local post, it takes much longer to be 
cleared from the renewal roster. If this occurs, please check with 
your local post to ensure they have received and processed your 
dues. The process is getting more efficient.

The American Legion is a great advocate for veterans and veteran 
affairs. Our membership is the life blood of our organization. 
Our large size gives national headquarters political clout when 
they lobby congress on our behalf. For the individual veteran and 
their family, there are Many reasons to join. We have programs 
and services that come with membership as well as money saving 
benefits (see legion.org, member discounts). Many join just for the 
opportunity to give back and help out. And we also receive twelve-
month subscription to The American Legion Magazine. Whatever 
your reason for joining and staying with The American Legion, 
please renew early so we can concentrate on doing programs 
instead of working renewals.

God Bless our veterans, their families, and the United States of 
America!

WORDS OF WISDOM
"There is nothing so useless as doing efficiently that which should not be done at all." 

Peter Drucker 

Courtesy of Epoch Times "Morning Brief"
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2020 C&Y Report 2020 C&Y Report 
By: Annette Johnson, Department Jr. Vice Commander By: Annette Johnson, Department Jr. Vice Commander 

This year has been filled with many changes, here is one more, 
there are changes being made to the Children & Youth program, 

the awards for this Pillar was shifted 
to midyear years ago, however, what 
happens is our National Commander 
and Department Commander are out 
of office for six and eight months 
before these awards are presented. 
Therefore, since COVID has created 
a variety of challenges, I find this to 
have also created an opportunity to get 
back on track with our award system. 
Beginning June 2021 the Children 
&Youth program reports and awards 
will be distributed at State Convention.

The 2020 year’s report is as follows

2020 Totals

TFA Total #
Vets

 

 CVKF #
Vets  VAF #

Vets  
Total CVKF 

&
 VAF

Total 
Vets  CWF  

2012 $8,425.34 6  $0.00 0     $0 0   2012

2013 $12,647.29 9  $7,559.60 18     $7,559.60 18   2013

2014 $19,209.23 13  $11,482.00 70     $11,482.00 70   2014

2015 $19,102.32 13  $9,140.65 54     $9,140.65 54   2015

2016 $27,458.92 19  $11,463.73 60  $6,604.67 32  $18,068.40 92  $17,162.00 2016

2017 $20,064.56 14  $10,141.80 56  $21,860.53 120  $32,002.33 176  $28,784.00 2017

2018 $13,313.23 9  $15,568.54 60  $28,395.73 148  $43,964.27 208  $28,894.00 2018

2019 $15,000.00 10  $5,682.66 32  $44,135.00 300  $49,817.66 332  $46,196.00 2019

*2020 7,275.00 6  6,556.00 28  16892.96 141  23,448.96 169  14,001.00 2020*

 YTD TFA  
 

   YTD VAF   YTD 
TOTAL   YTD 

TOTAL  

Total $142,495.89 99  $77,594.98 378  $117,888.89 741  $195,484 1119  135,037.00 Total

Grand Totals from 2012-2020 = $473,061.89

Grand Total Veterans Assisted 1218

Volunteer Hours 6701.5

When I began tracking Consolidated Post Reports in 2016/17 we 
averaged 33 Reports turned in out of 160 Posts - last year out of 
169 Posts, 56 C&Y Narratives were turned in, this is an increase of 
13 additional reports over the past 3 years. 

A Message From Department Jr. Vice Commander Johnson

Annette Johnson
Department Jr. 

Vice Commander

I know we can do better, this year I am asking for a lot more, if 
you need assistance reach out to me and I can walk you through 
it. Remember, National will NOT accept a blank report. With 
COVID many of our common methods for fundraising and 
making donations have been hindered. I am urging everyone to 
mark at least one-hour and $1.00 on your reports. Please take 
the time to transfer your information from the Consolidated Post 
Report to the C&Y Narrative. Remember, the Dept. Chairs do not 
get to see your Consolidated Post Report; the Narratives are all we 
have to base our reports on, and please consider attending training 
when it comes to your area.

Respectfully,
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To continue from last month’s look at the Commander, Adjutant, 
Vice Commanders and Finance Officer; let’s wrap up this 

month with a look at the remaining officer positions:

Service Officer (elected or appointed, 
multi-year commitment) – The service 
officer is responsible for bringing 
awareness and helping veterans and 
their families receive the rights and 
benefits granted to them by law. Due 
to the complexities of maneuvering 
through DoD, VA and other agencies 
and organizations, people need help…
which is where the service officer shines.  
Requirements for the role include 
competence, the ability to adjust when 
things change, good organizational 
skills, willingness to learn and readily 
available to provide assistance when 
requested.

Chaplain (elected or appointed) – Is the spiritual and moral leader 
for the organization.  One important quality to remember is that, as 

A Message From Department Jr. Vice Commander Hasert

Duties and Responsibilities of Officers – Pt 2
By: Shane Hasert, Department Jr. Vice Commander

veterans, we are of many faiths, and this individual must inclusive 
of all faiths and be willing to recognize and accept everyone who 
approaches them for guidance, assisting bereaving families, 
comforting sick comrades, to preside at a funeral or participating 
in events and ceremonies.  

Sergeant-at-arms (elected or appointed) – arranges the meeting 
hall, assists the commander and adjutant in preparing for 
meetings and the pageantry associated with the proper and correct 
placement of flags, banners, and seating.  It is the sergeant-at-
arms responsibility to ensure members (new and experienced) 
feel welcome and that dignitaries are identified to the commander 
and adjutant for proper acknowledgement.

Historian (elected or appointed, good idea for this to be a multi-
year commitment) – is the long-term keeper of the post records, 
events, photos, and history.  It is a good idea for the adjutant 
(short-term keeper of records) to work closely with the historian 
in keeping to long term and official records.  In recent years, the 
historian at our post has also served as creator and maintenance for 
https://centennial.legion.org/histories which is an outstanding 
place for 

(Continued on Page 9 See Post)

Shane Hasert
Department Jr. Vice 

Commander

Congratulations to the following 1st place Awardees

For the Joe & Jackie Ross C&Y Program, 1st Place Award goes to

2019/2020 Joe & Jackie Ross C&Y Awards
Place District Post

1st 6 Commerce City John Custy, Post 151

For the Jim and Judy Gates CVKF, 1st Place Awardee goes to 

2019/2020 Jim & Judy Gates CVKF Awards
Place District Post

1st 6 Aurora Colorado Bi-Centennial Post 1976

For the Veterans Assistance Fund, 1st Place Award goes to

2019/2020 Veterans Assistance Fund Awards

Place District Post

1st 6 Highlands Ranch Highlands Ranch, Post 1260

Thank you, for being a light of hope through your devotion, dedication, and donations. 
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Department Chaplain’s Corner – His Goal
By: Stanley Hamamoto, Department Chaplain

love and mercy.”  And 1 Corinthians 7: 19, 23: “The important 
thing is obeying God’s commands.   You all were brought at a great 
price, so do not become slaves of people.”    The Bible has a simple 
story, God made man.  Man rejected God.   God won’t give up 
until HE wins you back.   God will whisper.   HE will shout.    HE 
will touch and tug.   HE will take away our burdens; he’ll even take 
away our blessings.   If there are a thousand steps between us and 
HIM, HE will take all but one.   But HE will leave the final one for 
us.  The choice is ours to make.  Please understand that HIS goal is 
to make us happy.   HIS goal is to make us HIS.   HIS goal is not to 
get you what you want; it is to get you what you need.

There are many times when even I make mistakes just like we 
all do, and that is not listening to what He is telling us.   We just 
want to hear what we want to hear, and that it is only good for ME 
alone.  Trusting God and believing in HIM is not an easy thing to 
do, but we all must try very hard to listen to what HE is saying to 
us.   Funny that many times we only want to hear what we feel is 
just good for us alone.  That is not what God is saying to us.   HE 
wants us to all hear what HE is saying and to follow HIS guidance.   
He will wait till we come around, and many times it may take a 
long time for us to really understand what HE is saying, but he has 
patience, more than we do.

As we end the fiscal year for the American Legion, just keep in 
mind that there are many ways that we can help other veterans that 
really need our help.  The New Year is a good way to start fresh.  
Forget what we did last year, we can only make things better if we 
all work together and not trying to be a loner.   Together we can get 
much more done, and that will be of great benefit to all veterans 
and their families.  This will also help our communities that we 
live in.   This is what the American Legion is all about and we all 
need to keep the four pillars in mind.  

See you at the Annual Convention?

My last three words to all of you are: GO TO CHURCH!!!!!!  
And all of God’s children said, “AMEN”

Has God Been Good To You!!!!!!!

It’s already June, ½ of the year is gone.  June 6th is D-Day, June 
14th is Flag Day, June 20th is Father’s day, and June 21 is the first 

day of summer.   YEA!!!!  June is also when we have our annual 
convention and that is on June 24 to the 27th at the Eleganté Hotel 

in the Springs. I hope that many of 
you will be able to attend this year’s 
convention being that the pandemic is 
slowly being lifted.  It will still have 
some restrictions, but I am sure that 
we can all adjust to them and still 
have a good time.  June also means 
that the National convention is getting 
close and I am very excited about this 
year’s convention.  Being the first one 
from the State of Colorado to be the 
National Chaplain is truly an honor 
for me and for all Legion members 
in the State of Colorado.  Even there, 
they will have restrictions, but overall, 
we should all be able to have a good 

time meeting fellow legionaries from other states. 

If you can stay for the annual memorial service, which is going to 
be held on the June 27th at 8:30 am in the morning.   Being that we 
have not had a memorial service due to the pandemic, I thought 
that is would be fitting that we honor the Four Chaplains and all 
of our comrades who have gone to post everlasting these past two 
years.

I have always talked about us having a loving God, that means 
HE always forgives us for our sins.  Many times I will ask, “HAS 
GOD BEEN GOOD TO YOU?”  I am asking you that, so that I 
know that you are talking to God.  God loves us so much that HE 
wants us to belong to HIM.  Here are a few Scriptures for you to 
consider: Psalms 103: 2-4, “My whole being praises the Lord and 
do not forget all his kindness.   HE forgives all my sins and heals 
all my diseases.  He saves my life from the grave and loads me with 

Stanley Hamamoto
Department Chaplain

A Message From Department Chaplain Hamamoto
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slate of officers for the coming year. This is an exciting event 
for those who have the courage and determination to take on a 
leadership role to make a difference in the lives of our veterans 
and families.

Our convention is capped off with a testimonial banquet on 
Saturday evening honoring the accomplishments of our leadership 
team as they conclude their year of service.  This year our Key note 
speaker will be Paul Dillard, candidate for national commander. 
Commander Greg has promised a fun evening with entertainment 
after the banquet.

On Sunday morning our chaplain, Stan Hamamoto, will lead us 
in a service honoring the 4 Chaplains and a memorial service and 
prayer to remember those who have passed from our ranks. 

June is the month when our Boys State program takes place. This 
year Boys State was moved to July because of housing issues with 
the University. The event will take place at the Eleganté hotel on 
July 10 to 17, 2021 This year both Jr. and Sr. high schools boys are 
invited to attend because of the cancellation of the program, last 
year. It is our way of educating our youth about the freedoms they 
enjoy because of the sacrifices of our young men and women who 
raise their right had to pledge to defend our country and protect 
our constitution and our form of government.  June is when our 
American Legion baseball program begins its summer season. 
American Legion Baseball is back this year, and our baseball 
committee is hard at work fielding teams and bringing that program 
back to prominence.

No matter what The American Legion is here to stay. It may be 
considered a “new normal’ but our mission has not changed. 
We will just find ways to accomplish our mission in any type of 
normal. We look forward to meeting once again. 

Take care!

June is normally an exciting time of year for the American Legion 
in Colorado. Last year was not normal with the cancellation of 

our annual department convention. This year we will conduct the 
convention as normal, in an in person status. 

For 102 years we have met in our 
annual convention. What a fun 
time. Several hundred Legionnaires, 
Auxiliary and SAL members get 
together to chart the course of our 
great organization for the coming year. 
In addition to the camaraderie that 
exists, greeting old friends, meeting 
new friends and just enjoying a great 
time, there is actually some business 
that occurs. New officers are elected, 
resolutions are passed and individuals, 
posts and districts are recognized for 
their accomplishments during the past 
year. Meals become a part of the whole 
process of binding us together for the 

work ahead. The past commanders always meet in a business 
lunch; to share ideas, poke fun at each other, make financial 
contributions to our programs, all to make us feel good about the 
important work we do as an organization.

We have invited our partners from the VA and the State who 
provide services to our veterans to visit with us during our joint 
opening session on Friday morning. They will be with us through 
the weekend for you to meet and greet and thank them for their 
boots on the ground care of our veterans. Their work is important 
and their presence at our convention cements our relationships as 
we, together, carry out our main mission of serving veterans and 
their families. Our department service officers will conduct a post 
service officer training session on Friday afternoon.

On Saturday afternoon our convention delegates will elect a new 

A Message From Department Adjutant Smith

Back to Normal! 
By: Pat Smith, Department Adjutant

 Pat Smith
Department Adjutant

(Post Continued from Page 7)

posts to share with the rest of the American Legion information 
pertaining to the history of their post in virtual space.

Judge Advocate (elected or appointed) – Provides professional 
advice in the conduct of post business, by ensuring the 
organizational activities are consistent with the governing 
documentation (constitution and by-laws); and recommends when 
the post needs to retain qualified legal counsel.  Qualities associated 
with an effective judge advocate includes working knowledge of 

parliamentary procedures, a thirst for knowledge – as extensive 
research can be associated with this role, and unwavering integrity 
– doing the right thing even when (especially when) it is not the 
popular thing.

In my 16 years with the American Legion, I will be first to admit, 
I am by no means an expert.  I am a firm believer that any TAL 
officer must be open to asking for help from others, accepting help 
from those more experienced and willing to help and support those 
in need. 
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AMERICAN HEROES IN ACTION 

LIVE AUCTIONS     LAUGHS     GOOD FOOD     STORIES     RAFFLES     SILENT AUCTION     FREE BEER     FUN 

BANQUET 
Join us at the DoubleTree By Hilton Hotel Denver 

3203 Quebec St. (Just south of 1-70) 

Plenty of FREE parking 

Saturday, July 31st 

Doors open at 4:30 PM 

Dinner  served at 6:00 PM 

Live auction starts at 7:00 PM 

Dinner includes your choice of tender beef steak or grilled salmon. FREE COORS AND COORS LIGHT, while it 
lasts . With a  live auction, silent auction raffles and games, you’ll have lots of chance to buy or win guns, 

art work, jewelry , hunting trips, fishing trips and so much more.  

Tickets Tickets are $60 per person or $100 per couple.                          
Buy your tickets online at www.AmericanHeroesInAction.org     
Reserved tables are also available.  



My fellow Sons, 

As I come to you my last time as your Commander, I sincerely 
thank you for everything you have done these past two years. 

It is hard to believe that my “one” year 
term is finally up! What a journey we 
have had together. 

As I reflect, I am amazed at your 
accomplishments for our veterans 
and communities. The Detachment 
of Colorado surely has “made a 
difference” and continues to “carry 
on for God and Country”. I want to 
challenge you one final time to be the 
best you can.  

What a blessing it has been to travel 
across the state and meet many 
of you in person and listen to the 
stories about reaching out in your 

communities and to our Veterans. We still have plenty of work to 
do moving forward. 

Our membership really took a negative hit during the pandemic, 
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One final challenge, be the best that you can be!
By:  Nick Arceo, Commander, SAL Detachment of Colorado

A Message From The SAL Detachment Commander Arceo

Nick Arceo
SAL Detachment 

Commander 

nevertheless the Detachment added 5 new Squadrons during 
the last two years! WOW, that is great thank you all. Welcome 
Squadrons 911, 77, 94, 65, and 26.  As our state continues to open, 
let’s take advantage of this and get back on track. 

Let us start the summer season giving our Flag the proper attention. 
June 14th is Flag Day. This is the day that marks the celebration of 
the birthday of The Stars and Stripes, this started back in 1777 and 
continues each June. Join your Post in a Flag Day event in your 
community.  I have a plaque in my office that reads “Our flag does 
not fly because the wind moves it, it flies with the last breath of 
each soldier who died protecting it”. Author unknown. 

In closing, it has been my privilege and honor to serve as your 
Commander these last two years. Let us remember those that 
lost their lives to this virus. Things are starting to come back; we 
will get back to normal and when we do I look forward to seeing 
everyone face to face again. We will adapt and move on. 

The last 17 words of our Preamble are as follows “to adapt in 
letter and spirit all of the great principles for which The American 
Legion stands; and to assist in carrying on for God and Country”…
carry on Sons! God Bless.

Be Red Cross Ready when disasters happen
Disaster Preparedness Saves Lives
By: Jan Lacy  

Developing a disaster preparedness plan can help Veterans, 
families, caregivers and survivors stay safe by responding 

appropriately when disasters 
strike and recover more quickly 
following a disaster.

People in the United States and 
its territories, in general, are 
not well-prepared for disasters. 
According to national survey 
data from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA), 
a 2014 FEMA study found 
that only 45% of the national 
population reported having a 
household emergency plan. 
More work needs to be done 
to ensure that all people in the 
United States and its territories, 
including Veterans, families, 
caregivers and survivors, have 
access to effective preparedness education at no cost.

“Helping Veterans, their families, caregivers and survivors prepare 
for emergencies is a cornerstone of our mission,” said Thomas 
C. Heneghan, Community and Youth Preparedness Education 
program manager for the American Red Cross.

American Red Cross Launching 
“Be Red Cross Ready” program
That is why the American Red 
Cross is launching the Be Red 
Cross Ready Program to be 
shared virtually with Veterans, 
families, caregivers and survivors 
through the Military and Veteran 
Caregiver Network. The program 
curriculum is designed to help 
people understand, prepare for 
and respond appropriately to 
disasters. It highlights diversity 
and is culturally appropriate to 
reach diverse populations.

Be Red Cross Ready utilizes a 
(Continued on Page 14 See Whole Community)

Image of charred kitchen after a home fire.
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26 March 2021

On 25 March 2021, the General Membership of the Newt 
Heisley American Legion Post-38, unanimously endorsed 

Vice Commander Cornell A. Penn to remain in his current 
position as a Vice Commander, Department of Colorado, and a 
Vice Commander, Colorado District-7. Comrade Penn is a Past 
Post Commander (2019-2020), Past Post Senior Vice Commander 
(2018-2019), but also a Past Post Committeeman (2018).  One of 
his greatest accomplishments was spearheading the renaming of 
our Post to recognize the designer of the Prisoners of War (POW)/
Missing in Action (MIA) flag, Newt Heisley (a war hero and 
member of our Post).

When he was a sitting Post Commander, he served simultaneously 
as a Junior Vice Commander for District-7, as well as the Post-38 
Public Affairs Officer for our American Legion Riders. In addition, 
he served the greater Veteran Community as the Quartermaster 
for the “Veterans 4 Veterans” organization (comprised of all the 
motorcycle Veteran Service groups/clubs) focused on providing 
rehabilitation services to the homeless Veterans in Colorado 
Springs. Furthermore, he has also served as the Colorado Meeting 
Coordinator for the Central Route for Run For The Wall (which 
promotes healing among ALL veterans/families to call for an 
accounting of all POWs/MIAs). In these capacities/positions, 
Cornell was able to ride thousands of miles and raise thousands of 
dollars for charitable Veteran/Children causes.
Additionally, he was able to recruit/sponsor hundreds of new 
Legionnaires and Riders.
Legionnaire Penn is focused on supporting and furthering the 
efforts of not only the American Legion, American Legion Riders, 
but also the greater Veteran Community at large. We would 
argue Comrade Penn is one of the hardest working Legionnaires 

in the Department. He has consistently been able to juggle his 
responsibilities to ensure the Legion’s Four Pillars are supported 
and advanced. Cornell is a natural, effective leader that has 
demonstrated his ability to be a Servant Leader. He loves and 
cares for Veterans, as evidenced by his propensity to step into the 
breach and to volunteer when needed. We cherish the opportunity 
to work with Cornell, as we recognize his demanding schedule. 
Commander Penn currently serves (simultaneously) as:
•	 President, Space Engineering & Acquisition Systems, Inc.
•	 Junior Vice Commander, Department Colorado
•	 Junior Vice Commander, Colorado District-7
•	Vice President, American Legion Riders Post-38
•	 President, Corporate Board, American Legion Post-38
•	Vice-Chairman, Veterans 4 Veterans, Colorado Springs
•	Assistant Platoon Leader, Run For The Wall (Central Route)
•	Colorado Meeting Coordinator, Run For The Wall (Central 

Route)

As you can see, Commander Penn has been very busy, and 
continues to serve our Nation’s heroes, inside & out of The 
American Legion. Please join Post-38 in our support for Comrade 
Penn to continue to serve in the role of Vice Commander for both 
the Department of Colorado and Colorado District-7.

Sincerely,  

Andrew Colby
Commander
Newt Heisley American Legion Post 38

Letter of Endorsement for Cornell A. Penn 

American Legion fights against sexual assault and 
harassment ‘epidemic’
By: The American Legion

The American Legion is the first major veterans service 
organization (VSO) to support the Military Justice 

Improvement & Increasing Prevention Act, which will change 
how sexual assault and harassment are addressed in the military. 
Supported by Resolution No. 67: Military Sexual Trauma, 
The American Legion is an advocate of improving the system 
by which the Department of Defense (DoD) investigates and 
prosecutes reported cases of military sexual trauma so that it is 
on par with the civilian system. 

Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand, D-N.Y., chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Personnel Subcommittee, introduced the act on April 29 

alongside a bipartisan group of senators committed to changing 
the culture for victims of sexual harassment and assault in the 
ranks.

“Sexual assault in our military is an epidemic and it’s clear that 
the current system is not working for survivors,” Gillibrand said 
in a release. “Despite repeated efforts to protect our women and 
men in uniform rates of harassment and assault continue to rise 
while prosecutions decline. Congress has a solemn responsibility 
to protect our service members, and right now we have more work 
to do.” 

Efforts to address the sexual assault and harassment epidemic in the 
military have seen little progress since the Department of Defense 
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began tracking the numbers in 
2006. Since 2003, Congress 
appropriated approximately $1 
billion in fund to address sexual 
assault in the military and enacted 
252 recommendations. Despite 
the extensive funding and 
resources, an estimated 20,500 
servicemembers were sexually 
assaulted in 2018. Of those 
who report, 64% experienced 
retaliation or ostracism and toxic 
command climates continue to 
thrive.

“The Military Justice 
Improvement and Increasing 
Prevention Act takes important, 
common sense steps to deliver justice for survivors of serious 
crimes and prevent sexual assault in our armed forces,” said 
Gillibrand.

The Military Justice Improvement & Increasing Prevention Act 
takes crucial steps to create a more transparent military justice 
system for serious crimes, including rape and sexual assault, 
murder, manslaughter, child endangerment, child pornography, 
and negligent homicide. Most notably, the act would remove the 

decision on whether to prosecute 
serious crimes from a unit’s 
commander to independent, 
trained and professional military 
prosecutors.

The bill surmounted a major 
hurdle this week as the Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
General Mark Milley said that 
“he is dropping his opposition to 
a proposal to take decisions on 
sexual assault prosecution out of 
the hands of commanders.”

“We’ve been at it for years, and 
we haven’t effectively moved the 
needle,” he said. “We have to. We 
must.”

Gillibrand applauded Milley’s decision.

“It is deeply significant that General Milley, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, has dropped his opposition to removing decisions 
about prosecuting sexual assault and other serious crimes from the 
chain of command,” she said. “Milley’s new position is one more 
sign that long overdue change — which will provide justice for 
survivors — is coming to our military justice system.”

Stock photo of the capitol courtesy of  The American 
Legion.

If you are a caregiver 
of a Veteran, we are 
here to support you.
Our sole purpose is to help you, the wife or husband, mother or 
father, sister or brother, daughter or son, or loving friend who 
cares for a Veteran.    

We are caring professionals who can…

•    Tell you about the assistance available from VA.

•    Help you access services and benefits.

•    Connect you with your local caregiver support  
coordinator at a VA Medical Center near you.

•    Just listen, if that’s what you need right now.

1-855 -260 -3274 toll - free

If you are a family member or friend providing 
care for a Veteran who is living with the effects 

of war, disabled, chronically ill, or aging, we 
are here to support you with resources, tools, 

answers, and a listening ear.

1-855 -260 -3274

Call VA’s Caregiver Support Line 
toll-free today.

VA Caregiver Support Line

1-855-260-3274 toll-free

www.caregiver.va.gov 

www.va.gov

VA
can
HELP.

You’re taking care of the Veteran you love.

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

Veterans Health Administration

Washington, DC  20420

VA Caregiver Support 

IB 10-494, P96550

Revised July 2016
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(Whole Community Continued from Page 11)

whole community approach to preparedness education. 
Preparedness and safety information for older adults and 
individuals with disabilities, access, or functional needs is woven 
into the curriculum. The program aims to reduce perceived 
barriers to taking preparedness actions by focusing on a step-by-
step approach that is manageable, action-oriented and affordable.

Preventing and preparing for home fires

This first presentation includes an introductory module on 
emergency preparedness with special focus on preventing and 
preparing for home fires. Throughout 2021, Red Cross will present 
other modules on relevant local hazards. In all, 14 local hazard 
modules have been created including, Hurricane, Wildfire, Tornado 
and COVID-19. These modules include a discussion of risks 
inherent to each disaster, how to prepare, respond appropriately, 
and basic steps to help stay safe after a disaster.

“Veterans, families, caregivers and survivors deserve the 
opportunity to learn how to protect themselves and their loved 
ones from a home fire. I am so grateful we are able to provide 
free, online Be Red Cross Ready learning opportunities for our 
members,” said Melissa Comeau, director of Military and Veteran 
Caregiver Network.

Sound the Alarm

Most of us don’t realize we have just two minutes to escape a home 
fire. That’s why Red Cross is preparing families to act quickly 
through our Home Fire Campaign. Interested in learning more 
about how prepare your home and family against a home fire? 
Sign up for a virtual home fire safety presentation from your local 
Red Cross at SoundTheAlarm.org (scroll down the page and enter 
your zip code to find your local Red Cross). If needed, you can 
also receive free smoke alarms via an in-home installation for your 
household. Availability depends on your location.

American Legion weighs in on toxic exposure legislation 
By: The American Legion

The House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs (HVAC) held a hear-
ing on May 5 on pending legislation confronting the health is-

sues veterans are facing as a result of toxic exposure.

Addressing toxic exposure is one of The American Legion’s top 
legislative priorities. The American Legion submitted a statement 
for the record to present its posi-
tions on several bills related to 
this critical issue.

The committee is currently con-
sidering 15 pieces of legislation 
that could expand health-care 
benefits for veterans suffering the 
results of exposure to burn pits, 
radiation, Agent Orange and be-
yond.

“We cannot continue to tackle 
this topic one disability at a 
time,” Rep. Mark Takano, D-Ca-
lif., chairman of the HVAC said. 
“2021 should be the year — will 
be the year — we pass compre-
hensive legislation that meets 
the needs of all veterans, current 
and future, who are exposed to toxic substances while serving our 
country.”

It is long past time for the country to recognize and acknowledge 
the impact of toxic exposure as a cost of war, he added.

The K2 Veterans Care Act of 2021 would provide health care and 
benefits to veterans who were exposed to toxic substances while 
at Karshi Khanabad Air Base, Uzbekistan. From 2001 to 2005, 
nearly 16,000 U.S. troops were stationed at the air base. A 2015 
study showed that these veterans have a 500 percent higher likeli-

hood of developing cancer, possibly due to their deployment to 
the base known as “K2.” Veterans who served at K2 received no 
medals or ribbons for their deployment to Uzbekistan. The mission 
was classified until December 2020.

The K2 Veterans Care Act of 2021 fills a gap in recognizing pre-
sumptive conditions for toxic exposure at K2. The legislation 
makes it clear that diseases having a positive association with the 

toxic substances identified at K2 
“shall be considered to have been 
incurred in or aggravated by such 
service.”

The American Legion supports 
this act through Resolution No. 
15: Recognizing Presumptive 
Conditions for Toxic Exposure 
at Karshi-Khanabad (K2) Base 
in Uzbekistan, which was passed 
by the Legion’s National Execu-
tive Committee on May 5 during 
its annual Spring Meetings. Addi-
tionally, Resolution No. 118: En-
vironmental Exposures, supports 
efforts to expand access to De-
partment of Veterans Affairs (VA) 
health-care benefits for veterans 
who have been exposed to toxic 

hazards while on active duty.

The Toxic Exposure in the American Military (TEAM) Act would 
improve VA care for veterans who were exposed to toxic substanc-
es.

“The exposure of military personnel to toxic substances, both 
while deployed overseas or stationed at home, has been an on-
going issue across a range of wars and generations,” wrote The 
American Legion in the statement for the record. “These expo-

Photo Provided
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You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time 
Veterans Service Organization Veterans Service Organization 

And Advocate For Veteran’s Benefits Too! And Advocate For Veteran’s Benefits Too! 
Call 303-366-5201Call 303-366-5201

sures have resulted in conditions and illnesses among veterans 
which can have long-lasting adverse effects on health and quality 
of life.”

The TEAM Act expands training for toxic exposure issues for VA 
health-care personnel, as well as requires VA to develop a ques-
tionnaire for primary care appointments to determine whether a 
veteran may have been exposed to toxic substances during service. 
Additionally, this legislation will establish an independent scientif-
ic commission to research the effects of toxic exposure in veterans.

HVAC ranking member Rep. Mike Bost, R-Ill., said the legislation 
being considered will create a pathway to ensuring veterans are 
able to get care without waiting years for scientific research to be 
completed.  

“Now is the time for action and not more talk,” Bost said. He add-
ed his TEAM Act will create a consistent process for establishing 
presumption of exposures, as well as allow veterans exposed to 
toxic substances to enroll in the VA’s health-care system. The 

American Legion supports the TEAM Act as it is currently writ-
ten.

The Presumptive Benefits for Warfighters Exposed to Burn Pits 
and Other Toxins Act of 2021 will remove the burden of proof for 
veterans to prove direct service-connection for illnesses related to 
burn pits and other toxic exposures. Under current laws, a veteran 
must establish a direct service connection to be eligible for VA 
benefits.

The government must do better and remove that burden of proof, 
urged Rep. Raul Ruiz, D-Calif.

“We cannot simply pay lip service to our war heroes and thank 
them for their service,” Ruiz said. “We owe them the health care 
and benefits that they earned when we sent them to war for our 
country.

“Anything less than presumption of connection for toxic expo-
sures is not acceptable.”

VA offering walk in COVID-19 vaccinations nationwide

All Department of Veterans Affairs facilities and clinics that 
administer COVID-19 vaccines are accepting walk-ins for 

eligible Veterans, spouses and caregivers.

This walk-in service ensures all Veterans enrolled in VA health 
care and those authorized under the SAVE LIVES Act have an 
opportunity to receive a COVID-19 vaccination from VA at a time 
convenient for them.

The effort is in support of the president’s goal of administering at 
least one vaccine shot to 70% of the U.S. adult population by July 
4. The urgency to vaccinate as many eligible individuals as quickly 
as possible remains a top priority for VA.

“VA encourages those who wish to get their COVID-19 vaccine 

without an appointment to check the walk-in hours and requirements 
at their local facility,” said Acting VA Under Secretary for Health 
Richard Stone, M.D. “ Individuals taking advantage of walk-in 
vaccinations may need to wait for the vaccine to be prepared and 
will be screened when entering the facility.”

To date, VA has vaccinated more than 2.7 million individuals, 
including over 60,000 individuals under the SAVE LIVES Act. 
For more information about COVID-19 vaccinations at VA, click 
here.

VA vaccination clinics are not open 24 hours. Face masks are 
mandatory for all and physical distancing measures will be in 
place.

WORDS OF WISDOM #2
“Every human being is intended to have a character of his own; to be what no others are, and to do what no 
other can do.” 

William Channing 

Epoch Times "Morning Brief":
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YOU ARE INVITED TO THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL 
WOMEN VETERANS CELEBRATION LUNCHEON 

 
Hosted by both the American Legion Auxiliary District Six and the  
American Legion Auxiliary Units One and Two 

Date: Saturday, June 12, 2021 Time: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

Location: Central Christian Church, 3690 E. Cherry Creek South Drive, Denver, CO 
80209  

June 12, 2021 will mark the 73rd anniversary of the signing of the “Women’s Armed 
Services Integration Act” by President Harry Truman on June 12, 1948.  

Attention Women Veterans attendees: Please complete page two and return to 
Donna Thompson, 2668 E. Geddes Place. Centennial, CO 80122  
 

Service dogs are welcome 

Program 
11:00 a.m.  Registration and social time  
11:30 a.m. Presentation of colors and the POW/MIA Hat Table 

Ceremony by the LCW Post One Color Guard 
11:50 p.m.  Grace followed by lunch 
12:55 p.m. Retirement of the Five Hats of the POW/MIA Hat Table 

Ceremony 
1:00 p.m.            Guest speaker: Mercedes J. Moore 
1:10 p.m.  Presentation of dual membership pins 
 Gift presentations to women veterans in attendance 
1:15 p.m. Group photos  

 

Please return this section of this invitation or email your response to Donna. 
Thompson at 2668 E, Geddes Place, Centennial, CO 80122 or madprez@msn.com 
 

 
I will attend: Yes ____ I will have ______ guests at $15.00 per guest (Make checks 
payable to American Legion District Auxiliary Six) you may bring check or money with 
you on June 12th  
Name: _______________________________________________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________________________________ 
Telephone number: _____________________________Yes ___ No ___ 
I have dietary restrictions: Yes ___ No ___ Describe __________________________ 
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Veterans living in a foreign country get your COVID-19 vaccine 
reimbursed
Eligible Veterans can be reimbursed by VA for a COVID-19 vaccine

By: Jonathan Ludwig  

Are you a Veteran living or traveling outside the United States? 
With enactment of the SAVE LIVES Act on March 24, 2021, 

Veterans eligible for VA’s Foreign Medical Program (FMP) can 
receive reimbursement from VA for a COVID-19 vaccine provided 
by a local community provider.

We can pay for a COVID-19 vaccine that is formally approved for 
use by the national health authorities of the country in which the 
Veteran receives the vaccine. It does not need to be a COVID-19 
vaccine authorized by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA).

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has 
information about FDA-
authorized COVID-19 vaccines.

Getting a vaccine
For us to pay for the vaccine, 
all you have to do is make 
arrangements to receive a 
COVID-19 vaccine from a 
provider in your community.

Reimbursement
After you get the vaccine, ask the 
provider to send a claim directly 
to VA for reimbursement. If the 
provider doesn’t send the claim 
directly to VA, then you will 
need to pay the provider and then 
submit a claim to us, including 
proof of payment.
The process for submitting claims is the same for the provider and 
the Veteran. To submit a claim, complete VA Form 10-7959f-2,
FMP Claim Cover Sheet. Make sure to include:
Veteran’s full name
Social Security Number
VA claim file number
Date of birth
Physical address
Mailing address
Country
Telephone number
E-mail address
Next, attach an itemized invoice or receipt from the provider for 
the COVID-19 vaccine and its administration. We recommend 
both the form and any invoices or receipts be written in English. 
While we will translate the claim submission if provided in another 
language, we will need more time for translation.
We also recommend making a copy of the completed form and any 
invoices or receipts for your records.

Make sure the provider’s receipt or invoice includes:
Provider’s full name, medical title, office address, phone number 
and billing address (if different from the office address).
Name of the COVID-19 vaccine/vaccine manufacturer.
Billed charge and date(s) for each service.
Once everything is together, mail the completed form and invoices/
receipts to:
VHA Office of Community Care
Foreign Medical Program (FMP)
P.O. Box 469061
Denver, CO 80246-9061

When we get it, we will review the claim to make sure all required 
documentation is present and that 
we can pay for the COVID-19 
vaccination. We will contact you 
if we need more information.

Please note that claim amounts 
are converted to U.S. dollars 
according to the foreign currency 
rate on the date of service, and 
claims must be submitted within 
two years from the date of 
service.

Once approved, reimbursement 
is provided via U.S. Treasury 
check, usually within 145 days.

About VA’s Foreign Medical 
Program

FMP is a health care benefits program for U.S. Veterans who 
are residing or traveling abroad. Through this program, we can 
pay for care and services you need for treatment of service-
connected conditions and conditions held to be associated with 
and aggravating a service-connected condition.

(VA can also cover non-service-connected care through FMP for 
Veterans enrolled in a VA vocational rehabilitation program, on an 
as-needed basis, when the case manager authorizes the services 
with a signed referral.)

We cannot reimburse the cost of any treatment, including 
COVID-19 vaccines, for Veterans who receive services in countries 
where U.S. Department of Treasury checks are restricted or where 
travel is prohibited.

Also, other than COVID-19 vaccinations and care available 
within the limits of the VA Manila Outpatient Clinic, FMP 
does not generally cover non-service-connected disabilities or 
conditions.

Photo of countryside with forest and mountains 
courtesy of the VA.
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Eligibility and enrollment process
To learn more about FMP, including eligibility and the enrollment 
process, please visit the following:
Website: VA Foreign Medical Program.
Video: VA Foreign Medical Program Overview.
Contact Us For Veterans Living in Canada, Australia, Costa Rica, 
Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Spain and the UK:
USA/Canada: 877-345-8179
Australia: 1-800-354 965
Costa Rica: 0800-013-0759
Germany: 0800-1800011
Italy: 800-782655
Japan: 00531-13-0871
Mexico: 001-877-345-8179
Spain: 900-981-776
UK: 0800-032-7425
General Inquiries
Email: fmp@va.gov
Phone (General Inquiries): 877-345-8179, Monday-Friday, 6:00 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. MT
Phone (Claim Inquiries): 303-331-7590, Monday-Friday, 8:05 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. ET.
Mail: VHA Office of Community Care
Foreign Medical Program
PO Box 469061
Denver, CO 80246-9061

Frequently Asked Questions
I am a Veteran eligible for FMP. Can VA send a COVID-19 
vaccine that can be administered to me locally?
 No, provision and administration of a COVID-19 vaccine 
is conducted locally.

I am a Veteran eligible for, but not enrolled in FMP. Can I still 
get a COVID-19 vaccine through FMP?
 Yes, you can submit a claim to FMP to be reimbursed 
for the COVID-19 vaccine before enrolling in the program. If 
you are eligible, after VA receives the claim, VA will enroll you in 
the program and then issue you the reimbursement. If you are not 
enrolled, be sure to include a completed Foreign Medical Program  
(FMP) Registration Form when submitting your claim. The form is 
located here at: https://www.va.gov/vaforms/medical/pdf/vha-10-
7959f-1%20-fill_012317.pdf.
I am a Veteran located in the Philippines. Can I get a COVID-19 
vaccine directly through VA?
 If you have access to the VA Manila Outpatient Clinic 
and are eligible for FMP, you can receive a COVID-19 vaccine 
directly from VA from that clinic. Information about the VA 
Manila Outpatient Clinic and COVID-19 vaccines are located 
at: https://www.visn21.va.gov/locations/manila.asp and https://
ph.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizen-services/veterans-affairs/. If the VA 
Manila Outpatient Clinic is too far away or too difficult to access, 
you can receive a COVID-19 vaccine from a local community 
provider and send a claim to FMP for reimbursement, if you are 
eligible for FMP.
I am a Veteran located in a foreign country and not eligible for 
FMP. How do I get a COVID-19 vaccine?
 Please refer to the local U.S. embassy website or social 
media account for the country in which you are located. Country-
specific information and guidance for COVID-19, including vaccine 
availability, is located on the following U.S. State Department 
website:  https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/
COVID-19-Country-Specific-Information.html.
I am a Veteran eligible for and enrolled in FMP. Can my spouse 
and/or caregiver also get a COVID-19 vaccine through FMP?
 Under current law, VA cannot reimburse COVID-19 
vaccines for spouses and caregivers through FMP.

1911 “I Stand for This” pistol raffle news

Congratulations to the winners of our Spring 2021 raffle. 

Our winner of the “I Stand for This” commemorative 1911 45 
ACP pistol is Greg Guetterman of New Castle. The winner of the 
Henry Big Boy 45 Colt Rifle was Pete Jend of Wiggins. 

Thanks to all of you who supported this raffle. Our next drawing 
will be Veterans day. 

Please watch this Observer for details of the fabulous prizes for 
that raffle. 
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The American Legion,
Department of Colorado
2021 Convention Agenda

June 24 - 27, 2021
Hotel Elegante`

Colorado Springs, Colorado
Thursday June 24, 2021

10:00 am Registration – Hotel Elegante` lobby
  1:30 pm DEC Meeting 
  4:30 pm Committee Meetings -Resolutions, Constitution and By-Laws, Apportionment, Rules and Oder, Credentials

Friday, June 25, 2021

  8:00 am Registration opens - Hotel Elegante - 
  8:45 am Joint Opening Ceremony - Commander Jackson, President Trujillo,  Commander Arceo 
    Call for Advancement of Colors    - Colorado Springs Post 209
    National Anthem - Terra Welch
    Invocation - Chaplain Stan Hamamoto 
    Pledge of Allegiance - Sr Vice Chip Kossow
    POW/MIA Empty Chair Ceremony - Sgt-At-Arms
    Preamble – Vice President Elect Teresa Brandt
    Blue Star Banner Presentation - Nick Arceo
  9:00 am Introduction of Past Detachment Commanders
 Introduction of SAL Officers - SAL Detachment Commander Commander Nick Arceo
   NEC  Scott Garrett; ANEC Ken Yanke; Sr. Vice Commander Robert Jones; 
   Jr. Vice Commander Walter Weld; Adjutant  Scott Garrett; Finance Officer  Jim Gelwicks; 
   Chaplain Harry Ciruli; Historian  Vacant;  Sgt-At-Arms –Teddy Kuntz,; Asst  Sgt-At-Arms Ken Wederski;  
   Judge Advocate Richard Humphrey; Advisor – Richard Humphrey
     Introduction of Past Department Presidents – President Tracy Trujillo
         Introduction of American Legion Auxiliary Officers President - Tracy Trujillo
   NEC Ann Ritacco; President Elect Theresa Brandt; Vice President Tina Cooper; 
   Secretary/Treasurer Terry Rose; Chaplain Donna Rae Smith; Historian Marilyn Myazima; 
   Sgt-At-Arms Cathy Barger; Parliamentarian Donna Thompson; Honorary Jr. President Kailey Fobare
      Introduction of Past Department Commanders – Commander Greg Jackson
    Introduction of American Legion Officers - Commander Greg Jackson
   NEC Tom Florez; ANEC Jay Bowen; Sr. Vice Commander Chip Kossow; Jr. Vice Commanders Mike Crow,  
   Anthony Jones; Lee White; Annette Johnson; Shane Hasert; Cornell Penn; 
   Adjutant Charles “Pat” Smith; Deputy Adjutant Tom Bock; Finance Officer – Marvin Weaver Jr;   
   Chaplain – Stan Hamamoto; Service Officers Dean Casey; Will Davis; Historian - Vacant; 
   Photographer - Darrell Myers; Sgt-At-Arms Anthony Abbott; Asst Sgt-At-Arms Joe Schmidt; and   
   Darrell Stilwell; Office Manager Elaine Bock; Accountant Susan Abeyta
  9:15 am   Introductions of guests for greetings – Commander Greg Jackson
    Greetings - District 7 Commander Marvin Weaver Jr
    Greetings - District 7 President  Bettina Kossow
  9:20 am   Introduction of National Commander Candidate Paul Dillard –Tom Florez 
  9:50 am   Remarks by President Tracy Trujillo    
    Introduction of Auxiliary guests
10:00 am   Remarks by SAL Detachment Commander Nick Arceo
    Presentation of new SAL Charters
10:15 am   Remarks by Commander Greg Jackson  
     Introduction of Oratorical Winner – Tom Florez 
10:30 am   Presentations - Directors of Colorado Living Centers
    Presentations – Directors of VA Medical Centers
      Employment Awards - Chairman Darrell Myers
12:00 NOON   Lunch on your own
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  1:30 pm    Call to Order - Commander Greg Jackson
   Reading of Convention Call – Department Adjutant Pat Smith
   Rules and Order Report
   1st Reading of Credentials Report
  1:40 pm  Report of Officers and Committees
    Department Commander Report – Greg Jackson
    Finance Officer Report –- Marvin Weaver Jr 
    POW/MIA Ed Wearing, Richard Humphrey
    NEC Report – Tom Florez  
  2:30 pm  Post Service Officer Training – Dean Casey – Will Davis
  2:30 pm               MyLegion.org Virtual Training – Justin McKay
  4:30 pm  Benediction - Department Chaplain -Stan Hamamoto
  6:00 am-9:00 pm Hospitality rooms
 
Saturday, June 26, 2021

  7:00 am  Breakfast 
  8:00 am  Delegate Registration - Hotel Elegante`  
  8:30 am  Reconvene – Commander Greg Jackson
  8:30 am  Reports.
   Resolutions Committee Report   
   Constitution and By-Laws Report    
   2nd reading of Credentials Report    
10:30 am  Membership Report and Awards – Sr Vice Commander Chip Kossow
11:00 am   American Legion Programs Reports 
    Americanism – Jay Bowen; Boys State – Jay Bowen; Baseball - Dan Reyez; 
   Children and Youth – Annette Johnson; Jr Shooting – Ken Taylor; Legion Riders – Steve Butner;   
  Legislative - Jim Stanko;  Community Service -Tony Jones  
12:00 NOON  Past Commanders Lunch – President Greg Jackson
  1:30 pm  Reconvene - Commander Greg Jackson
   Final Report of Credentials Committee   
   Nominations & Elections of Department Officers 
   Apportionment Committee Report 
   District Caucuses - Elect Nat’l Convention Delegates
   Ratification of Delegates & Alternates to National Convention     
   Installation of new Department Officers – Paul Dillard
    Unfinished Business
   Good of the Legion
   Announcements
   Benediction - Department Chaplain Stan Hamamoto 
  6:30 pm  Cocktail Reception - 
  7:00 pm  Testimonial Banquet – Commander Jackson, President Trujillo, Commander Arceo  
   Keynote Speaker Paul Dillard
  8:30 pm  Entertainment
 
Sunday, June 27, 2021
 
  8:30 am   The Four Chaplain’s and Department Memorial Service - Pastor Stan Hamamoto 
  9:30 am   Department Executive Committee Meeting - Hotel Elegante` 
10:30 am  Adjourn
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This project is funded by the VA Office of Women’s Health. To learn more about this 
office and the study team members please visit: Rocky Mountain MIRECC,  VA Office of 
Women's Health and Seattle-Denver COIN. 

 
Help Re-Write the Story of Women Veterans and the VA 

Among women Veterans, more than half do not use VA services. Researchers with the VA Office of Women’s 
Health are interested in learning why.  

 

We are looking for women Veterans who: 
• Live in rural areas 
AND have either 
• Never enrolled in VA healthcare or 
• Never used VA healthcare or 
• Have not used VA healthcare in the past five years 

 
These Veterans will take part in one virtual 1.5-hour focus group with other women Veterans.  
 
Veterans who participate in the focus group can expect to: 
 

1. Meet with VA researchers and other rural women Veterans. 
2. Talk about their perspectives and needs related to VA healthcare. 
3. Suggest how the VA can best communicate with rural women Veterans about VA healthcare. 
4. Be compensated for their time and effort ($50). 
5. Receive resources to learn more about VA women’s healthcare services following the focus group. 

 
Why is this project being done? 
Sharing your perspectives, experiences, insights and suggestions can help the VA to ensure that their projects 
and services are responsive to women Veterans’ needs.  

 

JOIN US FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME:  
We strive to listen to ALL veterans who want to be heard. Technology like Zoom and 
our telephones can help us ensure that distance will never be a problem. 

 
 
 
Diversity is important. We believe that our community is enriched and enhanced by diversity along a number 
of dimensions, including different abilities and disabilities, race, ethnicity and national origins, gender identity 
and expression, sexuality, class and religion. We are committed to increasing the representation of these 
populations and encourage women from all backgrounds to volunteer to participate in this focus group. 

 Interested in joining or have questions? 

• Call Carly Rohs at (720) 202-3475  
• Complete a brief telephone screening with study staff 
• Email VHAECHwhttevaluation@va.gov with any questions 
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Enrollment applications now available for accelerated 
program to prepare Veterans for high-demand careers

As part of the American Rescue Plan, the U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs is accepting applications from Veterans 

interested in the Veteran Rapid Retraining Assistance Program.

VRRAP gives eligible Veterans who lost their job due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic access to employment reeducation to qualify 
for high-demand occupations.

“Through efforts like the Veteran Rapid Retraining Assistance 
Program, VA is investing in Veterans so they can help grow a 
vibrant, resilient and equitable economy,” said VA Secretary Denis 
McDonough. “The high-demand occupations identified by VA in 
partnership with the Department of Labor, include health care, 
education, media, engineering and high-tech opportunities.”

“With so many Veterans facing unemployment as a result of the 
pandemic, we worked hard to ensure the latest COVID-19 relief 
package included the best possible tools to get Veterans and their 
families through this economic crisis,” said Senate Veterans’ 
Affairs Committee Chairman Jon Tester (D-Mont.). “The VA 
Rapid Retraining Assistance Program will cover the costs of 
training to get more Veterans into high-demand jobs to provide for 
themselves and their families. I look forward to working with VA 
to get more Veterans enrolled in this critical program and quickly 
back on their feet.”

“As we begin to see the end of this pandemic on the horizon, there 
are still too many veterans reeling from the economic impacts of 
this past year,” said House Veterans’ Affairs Committee Chairman 
Mark Takano (D-Calif). “Thanks to President Biden’s American 
Rescue Plan, help is finally on the way for veterans who lost their 
jobs as a result of the pandemic. After a tough year, this rapid 
retraining assistance will help our veterans get back to work, and I 
encourage all eligible veterans to enroll in this critical program as 
soon as possible.”

Veterans participating in VRRAP will receive up to 12 months of 
tuition and fees and a monthly housing allowance based on Post-
9/11 GI Bill rates. A Veteran must meet the following criteria for 
eligibility:

Be at least 22 years old but not more than 66 years old.
Be unemployed due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Not be eligible for GI Bill or Veteran Readiness and 
Employment benefits.
Not be enrolled in a federal or state jobs program.
Not be receiving VA disability compensation because you are 
unable to work.
Not be receiving unemployment compensation, including 
any enhanced benefits under the CARES Act.

The VRRAP webpage provides information about 
participating educational institutions and more.

VRRAP was enacted March 11 and is part of the American Rescue 
Plan, a $1.9 trillion economic stimulus package, with aid targeted 
to assist individuals and businesses recover from the effects of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

The program ends 21 months after enactment and is limited to a 
maximum of 17,250 participants and up to $386 million.

How do I apply?

You can apply online right now. 

Apply for VRRAP education benefits at https://www.va.gov/
education/other-va-education-benefits/veteran-rapid-retraining-
assistance/apply-for-vrrap-form-22-1990s/introduction 

Female Veterans wanted for leadership trainee program
By: VA Careers  

While women have made 
important strides in 

science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics (STEM) 
careers, research has shown that 
these fields remain predominantly 
male.

This is rapidly changing at VA, 
where diversity and inclusion 
aren’t merely a box to be checked 
but essential to our organization. 
Along with meeting the needs of 
women Veterans by providing 
them access to high-quality 
women health services, we also 

seek out opportunities to hire 
these heroes as they transition 
into civilian life following their 
military service.

In an effort to reach more of 
the 2 million female Veterans, 
the Office of Environmental 
Programs Service (EPS)/
Healthcare Environmental 
Facilities Program (HEFP) is 
encouraging female Veterans 
to apply for the Environmental 
Management Service (EMS) 
Technical Career Field (TCF) 
Trainee program. T
(Continued on Page 24 See 24 Month)
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This 24-month opportunity cultivates management trainees 
and guarantees non-competitive placement upon successful 
completion. Applications will be accepted until May 7.

We’re looking for female leaders to help our facilities provide a 
clean healing environment that’s safe for Veterans and their families 
in Long Beach, California; Denver, Colorado; St. Louis, Missouri; 
Amarillo, Texas; Dallas, Texas; and Madison, Wisconsin.

Explore VA environmental management leadership opportunities. 
Within VA, EMS oversees the following program functions:

 Health care sanitation
 Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
 Textile Care Management (TCM)
 Waste management and recycling
 Interior Design (ID) 

 Environment of Care (EOC) monitoring

An EMS leader uses knowledge and experience to ensure 
adherence to statutory, regulatory and VA requirements. In pursuit 
of becoming an EMS leader, the TCF trainee will gain expertise to 

serve as a regulatory and technical subject matter expert and assist 
VHA in solving complex environmental and compliance issues.

Great careers, great benefits

You’ll join a tight-knit team of highly qualified and driven 
management professionals working to improve the overall Veteran 
experience by providing a safe, clean and healing environment for 
their care. When you join VA, you’ll have access to plenty of perks, 
including regular salary step increases, job security and work/life 
balance. In addition to these benefits, you’ll receive:

Generous time off: Earn up to 26 vacation days each year, accrue 
unlimited paid sick leave and enjoy 10 paid federal holidays.

Robust federal retirement plan: Enjoy a defined benefit plan 
(pension) after only five years of vesting and a 401(k)-type plan 
with up to 5% in employer contributions.

Education Support: We can help you repay student debt, reimburse 
you for tuition and help you earn free continuing medical education 
(CME) credits.

You’ll also be part of a deeply rewarding mission — improving the 
quality of life for the brave men and women who risk so much to 
protect our freedom.

Law expands Veteran housing benefits

May was National Moving Month and many Veterans may 
find themselves moving to a new address as they take 

advantage of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) expanded 
home loan program, which now includes additional benefits for 
eligible borrowers.

VA is currently implementing Public Law 116-315  containing 
three key loan provisions for Vietnam War era Veterans, eligible 
National Guard members, and service members, Veterans and 
certain surviving spouses with VA-guaranteed loans.

“The law, known as the Johnny Isakson and David P. Roe, M.D. 
Veterans Health Care and Benefits Improvement Act of 2020 
offers new and renewed homeownership possibilities,” said Acting 
VA Under Secretary for Benefits Thomas Murphy. “These few 
changes can have a significant impact on our current homeowners, 
especially for those who were previously ineligible but now have 
the opportunity to use the benefits they have earned.”

According to the U.S. Department of Transportation, an estimated 
35 million people will relocate this year, with most taking place 
between the start of the peak season for moving in May through 
September. It’s possible that these numbers could increase with the 
following expansions to the program:

Expanded criteria for eligibility among Vietnam Era Veterans to 
those whose wartime service began on or after Nov. 1, 1955. The 
previous start date to qualify for the VA home loan benefit as a 
Vietnam Era Veteran was Feb. 28, 1961.

Enhanced access to service members and some Veterans of the 
National Guard. The new statutory authority extends eligibility 
to members of the National Guard who have been mobilized to 
perform full-time guard duty for at least 90 cumulative days, with 
30 days of that service being consecutive.

Service members, Veterans and certain survivors with VA-
guaranteed home loans or VA direct loans whose residences have 
been substantially damaged or destroyed in an area that has been 
declared a major disaster by the President are now eligible to 
be charged a first time use funding fee on a VA-guaranteed loan 
rather than a subsequent use funding fee. The borrower’s next VA-
guaranteed loan must be for the repair of the damaged or destroyed 
residence or purchase or construction of a new home closed within 
three years of the Presidential declaration of the disaster.

For more information go to VA’s Loan Guaranty page.
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Military Sexual Trauma survivors: You’re Not Alone
We believe you – and we believe in you!

By: VAntage Point Contributor

We believe you – and we believe in you. Though a simple 
sentiment, to a victim of Military Sexual Trauma (MST), 

it can have a tremendous impact. MST survivors can have unique 
needs for support and healing.

Many survivors do not want to tell others about their experiences, 
fearing they will be judged or not believed. This fear leads many 
to suffer alone.

Over 1,000 Veterans who receive 
their care at VA Sierra Nevada 
Health Care System have 
experienced sexual trauma in the 
military. Many of these victims 
are women. One in 50 men within 
VA responded “yes” when asked if 
they have experienced MST.

“It can happen to male on male, it 
can happen to female on male, it 
can happen to just about anybody 
– with any gender,” said Caleb 
Andersen, Navy Veteran and MST 
victim. “That’s the scary part. 
It’s not a certain gender, it’s the 
monsters out there who do it.”

Teal is the color for Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month. Some 
VA hospitals, including VA Sierra Nevada, placed the teal flags 
pictured above around the hospital.

Documentation not required.

VA offers help to MST victims with no required documentation. 
Veterans are not required to have reported the MST assault when 
it occurred, sought care within a certain time frame, or to have 
applied for service connections for an MST-related condition to 
receive VA care.

For Anderson, this care was vital to the healing process he is 
undergoing. “Once I started going to VA and speaking to therapists, 

started meeting people who have been through the same thing, it 
helps,” he said. “It does, it really helps.”

Victims of trauma often seek care for more than just the trauma 
itself. At VA, Veterans of all service eras, branches, backgrounds, 
gender, sexual orientations and physical sizes have experienced 
MST. MST can affect survivors’ physical and mental health, 
sometimes even many years or decades later.

The effects can include strong emotions, sleep disturbances, 
relationship and trust issues, and 
unsafe coping behaviors.

“That top step is the best feeling 
in the world.”

The path to healing can be 
rigorous and long. “It’s going to 
be a hard challenge, it’s going to 
be walking up a million flights 
of stairs, but once you get to that 
top step, it’s the best feeling in 
the world,” Anderson added.

Sexual trauma can include being 
pressured or coerced into sexual 
activities, sexual contact without 
your consent, physically forced 
sex, as well as other unwanted 
actions.

Here is more information.

It can be tremendously healing for MST survivors to learn 
that someone understands they have been through something 
challenging and that the potential impacts of sexual assault and 
harassment are taken seriously. No two victims are alike, and their 
needs may be entirely different.

“You’re not alone,” Anderson reiterated. “You really can get help 
and you’re not alone.”

Ryan Coverdell is an Army Veteran and a public affairs specialist for the Reno 
VAMC.

Teal flags posted around a hospital. Photo courtesy 
of the VA.

Join The American Legion 

 

And, Help Our Nation's Veterans
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Legion’s ongoing race to care for veterans, families and 
youth
By: The American Legion

On May 30, The American Legion sponsored No. 48 IndyCar 
will race around the Indianapolis Motor Speedway for 

the Indy 500. The car will be driven by 2013 Indy 500 winner 
Tony Kanaan. The car has already appeared in several 2021 NTT 
IndyCar Series races, driven by seven-time NASCAR CUP Series 
Champion Jimmie Johnson and Kanaan.

“Whether it’s ‘The Greatest Spectacle in Racing’ – the Indy 500 
– or another NTT IndyCar race, the Number 48 car will not only 
be racing for The American Legion, but for the all the veterans, 
families and young people who benefit from our programs and 
service,” said American Legion 
National Commander James W. 
“Bill” Oxford in his opening 
remarks to the National Executive 
Committee for its virtual Spring 
Meetings. “They will be racing 
for all of the posts that stood up 
while society shut down during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.”

The American Legion stepped 
up during the global pandemic 
through blood drives, virtual job 
fairs, Buddy Checks, vaccination 
sites, food donations and more. 
To see how The American Legion 
responded, the story is told and 
illustrated in a photo-filled, 
84-page COVID Operations 
bookazine now available from 
Emblem Sales or by calling (888) 
453-4466. 

“We may not yet be in the final 
lap of the race to end this horrible pandemic,” Oxford said. “We 
may still have a few more pit stops on the way.  But our engines 
are strong.  The history of America’s response to COVID-19 is 
still being written. Even so, I’m convinced that in the end – The 
American Legion – and perhaps even Car Number 48 – will be 
speeding under a checkered flag and gather with other heroes in 
the winner circle.”

The NEC gathered last October virtually for its annual Fall 
Meetings and passed Resolution No. 22: Addressing the Forever 
War.  “You called for America to take a new direction in the Global 
War on Terrorism,” Oxford said. “We believe in a Forever GI Bill, 
but not a Forever War. The American Legion will always support 
our country’s right to defend itself, but we also believe it’s time to 
start bringing our troops home from these endless wars.”

The resolution states that “Our servicemembers accomplished 
their original objectives in Afghanistan long ago at great cost …”

As servicemembers come home from the global war on terrorism, 
Oxford stressed that it’s vital for Congress and the White House to 
make sure the health issues of America’s military men and women 
are addressed. “It’s time for Congress to pass the Toxic Exposure in 
the American Military Act. The American Legion fought tirelessly 
over decades for our Vietnam veterans to receive the benefits that 
many have died waiting to receive. We must fight just as hard for 
our current generation of heroes.”

The 102nd National Convention in Phoenix, Aug. 27-Sept. 2, is 
currently scheduled to occur 
in person with safety measures 
in place. Oxford shared that he 
is vaccinated and encourages 
everyone to do the same.

“I believe we will be in for a true 
celebration when we gather at 
our national youth programs this 
summer and meet in Phoenix for 
our National Convention. But we 
need to be smart and safe about 
it.”

While not everyone has been 
infected with COVID-19, Oxford 
said a recent survey revealed that 
61 percent of American adults 
reported a weight-gain because of 
the pandemic. “Fortunately, The 
American Legion has a solution 
for this weight gain – second 
annual 100 Miles for Hope,” he 
said. “If you haven’t registered 

for the 100 Miles for Hope please do so. Besides getting in shape, 
we should remember its true purpose – which is to support our 
Veterans & Children Foundation.”

Visit legion.org/100miles for registration and donation information.

The American Legion’s Veterans & Children Foundation 
provides temporary financial assistance to eligible active-duty 
servicemembers and American Legion members with children in 
the home. It also supports more than 2,500 accredited American 
Legion service officers who provide free assistance to veterans and 
their families.

The American Legion National Executive Committee 
met virtually for its annual Spring Meetings in 
Indianapolis on May 5, 2021. Photo by Ben Mikesell/
The American Legion.
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Department Convention
June 24-June 27, 2021

Elegante' Hotel and Conference Center
2886 S. Circle Dr.

Colorado Springs, CO 80906
719-576-5900

Annual Department Convention
Thursday         June 24, 2021
Friday             June 25, 2021
Saturday           June 26, 2021

All rooms are:$102 +11.02%=$113.02                                       
per night

Check in time is 3 pm – check out is 11 am.
Cut off date for this rate is May 23, 2021.

Pool rooms inside or out are an additional $10. Hotel policy 
is a $75 fee for checking out early. If you are changing your 

check out date, advise the check-in desk upon arrival.

Please use the information above and call the hotel directly 
for reservations or you can also call 800 981-4012 and men-

tion The American Legion to receive the rates quoted.  

Arrival Date: ___________Departing Date: ____________

Amount of Deposit: $_____________

Check #_______Credit card: Visa _____ Master Card _____ 

Card # ________________________expiration date _______

Name: ________________________Phone # (___) ____-_____

Address: ____________________________________________

City: _______________________________ Zip: ___________

Signature: __________________________________________

Oral cancer kills about one 
person every hour 
Milwaukee VA dentists discuss causes and prevention

By: David Walter  

Oral cancer kills more than 9,750 people each year in the 
United States or about one person every hour.

The key to preventing deaths and serious consequences from oral 
cancer is early detection, and to raise awareness. Milwaukee VA 
Medical Center dentists will host a virtual information session for 
its Veterans later this month.

Drs. Kristine Schedler and David Kachelmeyer will discuss the 
types of oral cancer, the causes and symptoms, how to prevent it 
and what people can do to maintain a healthy mouth.

“Just like for all cancers, early detection is important,” Schedler 
says. “That can really have a positive impact on outside treatment 
outcomes.”

Schedler noted that oral cancer is difficult for people to detect 
on their own because it can occur in hard-to-see areas inside the 
mouth, such as the back of the tongue or near the tonsils.

Difficulty swallowing may be an indicator.

A sore or lump that doesn’t clear up in due time, or difficulty 
swallowing, may be indicators. “Don’t ignore those symptoms. 
Definitely get them looked at,” Schedler added.

Early detection is key to preventing death and serious consequences 
from oral cancer.

Kachelmeyer said some of his colleagues in the Milwaukee VA 
dental clinic have detected lesions that were found to be cancerous. 
And the effects of oral cancer can be devastating.
“To have oral cancer really affects the psychological state and 

Continued on Page 30 See Quality of Life )

Doctor examines an employee’s mouth while another 
doctor looks on. Photo courtesy of the VA.
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(Quality of Life Continued from Page 29)

the quality of life,” Kachelmeyer said. “It can lead to tongue 
resections, tooth loss and major issues affecting appearance, 
talking, functioning and things we take for granted.”

Causes of oral cancer

So what causes oral cancer? There are three major high-risks 
behaviors: smoking, chewing tobacco and drinking alcohol. But 
those aren’t the only contributors. There are others, including viral 
infection.

“The population of people at risk has increased and you may not 
know if you’ve been exposed to those viruses,” she said, noting a 
link between HPV and oral cancer.

Schedler says HPV may be a significant factor in more younger 
people developing oral cancer. There is a vaccine for HPV which 
is recommended for children around age 11, though it can also be 
given to young adults.

“We want to broaden the net to not only educate and spread 
awareness but also offer screenings for Veterans who receive 
dental care,” Schedler said. Those screenings aren’t available yet 
due to ongoing pandemic restrictions, but the dentists hope to offer 
them in the near future.

Regular checkups

Detecting possible oral cancer is one more reason why people 
need to have regular checkups twice a year.

“Seeing your dentist regularly will already decrease the chances 
that something goes undetected. Good oral health – brushing and 
flossing regularly – are the best ways to prevent oral cancer.

And people with dentures still need to see their dentists regularly.

“We recommend they be seen at least once a year and a big part of 
that is to do an oral cancer screening,” he said.

“Everything in dentistry comes down to prevention, seeing your 
dentist and doing your job at home. Brushing and flossing are the 
keys to preventing a lot of these dental problems.

“A clean, healthy mouth definitely decreases your risk for a lot of 
problems.”

Signs and symptoms or oral cancer
Any sore that does not heal within 14 days.
A red, white, or black discoloration of the soft tissues of the mouth.
Any abnormality that bleeds easily when touched.
A lump or hard spot in the tissue, usually border of the tongue.
Tissue raised above that which surrounds it, a growth.
A sore under a denture, which even after adjustment of the denture, 
that does not heal.
A lump or thickening that develops in the mouth.
A painless, firm, fixated lump felt on the outside of the neck, which 
has been there for at least two weeks.
Sensation that something is stuck in the throat when swallowing or 
other difficulty in swallowing.
Ear pain that occurs on one side only.
Unexplained numbness in the mouth or lips.
Hoarseness or sore throat that does not resolve within a few weeks.

April is Oral Cancer Awareness Month.

About the Author David Walter: David Walter is a public affairs 
specialist with the Milwaukee VA Medical Center.

  David Walter

Southwest VA clinics install pharmacy Omnicells
Fully automated medication management platform
By: VAntage Point Contributor  

Rural West Texas Veterans no longer have to travel to Big 
Spring, Texas, or to a local urgent care center to receive 

treatment for some common, non-emergency conditions. Thats 
thanks to the deployment of automated pharmacy dispensing 
machine called Omnicells.

They are now available in each of the West Texas VA Health Care 
System Community Based Outpatient Clinics.

Many non-emergency care medications were not previously 
available at the clinics due to storage, safety and security 
requirements for medications. Those medications include 
injectables for breathing treatments, antibiotics or anti-nausea.

Veterans needing such medications would have to travel to Big 
Spring or visit a local urgent care location or an emergency room 
to get them. This is no longer the case in West Texas and Southeast 
New Mexico, thanks to Omnicells.

Pictured above, nurse manager Mindy Flow operates a new 
Omnicell medicine dispensary machine at the clinic in Abilene, 
Texas.

Omnicell provides variety of medications.

“This will provide a more seamless experience for the Veteran,” 
said Wendy Brown, deputy chief of Pharmacy. “Veterans will be 
able to have expanded types of treatment and leave the facility 
receiving the care they came in for.”
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The Omnicell pharmaceutical dispensing machine allows the 
pharmacy to pre-stage common prescription medications in each 
of clinics. The Omnicell provides ready access to a variety of 
medications by the providers.

Connected via a secure network, the Omnicells communicate with 
the main pharmacy in Big Spring. When medications or treatments 
are running low, the pharmacy staff in Big Spring will be alerted 
and schedule the device to be restocked.

“This is a huge game changer for us,” said Mindy Flow, nurse 
manager at the Abilene clinic. “When a Veteran comes in and says 
they have a sinus infection or an ear infection, we can give them 
the necessary medication. We don’t have to send them out with a 
prescription to fill in a near-by pharmacy.”

Omnicell devices are a common practice in many in-patient 
hospitals and other facilities. This is a first for these VA clinics. The 
effort to procure these devices, develop safe health care practices 
and procedures was undertaken by the pharmacy staff to improve 
access to care.

“It makes the practice a lot easier and improves the overall care for 
each Veteran that visits the clinic,” said Dr. Cyril Obi, an Abilene 
clinic physician. “When a Veteran comes here with severe back 
pain and is unable to walk, we’ll be able to provide the treatment 
that can make them comfortable.”

Michael Cole is a public affairs officer for the West Texas Health Care System.

Nurse operating automated pharmacy dispensing 
machine. Photo courtesy of the VA.

The Omnicells communicate with the main pharmacy 
via a secure network.

Gulf War Exposures & Health Concerns

Gulf War Exposures & Health Concerns is a free, virtual class 
to help Gulf War Veterans understand potential exposures 

and health effects, steps to manage symptoms, research findings, 
and available resources. Join this class on Thursday, June 10 from 
1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. ET. You can attend through your personal 
computer, smart phone, or tablet.

You can register by clicking on flyer, or you can also register by 
emailing VA’s War Related Illness and Injury Study Center at 
NJWRIISCEDTEAM@va.gov.
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Call for the
102nd Annual American Legion  

Department Convention

June 24-27, 2021 Voting on all cities shall be by roll call of the Posts, beginning with Post 1, followed by 
the calling for the voting of the Past Department Commanders, who have paid their delegate fee.  The City 

receiving a majority of the votes cast shall be declared the winner.  In a race of 3 or more cities, if none of the 
cities receive a majority of the total votes cast then the city receiving the lowest number of total votes cast will 
be dropped from the race and the balloting will continue, under this format, with the remaining cities until one 
city receives a majority.  Roll call shall be conducted by the Department Adjutant, and he shall report the totals 
to the presiding officer, who shall promptly announce the results.

Approved, signed and dated this 24th of June, 2021.

The Annual Convention of The American Legion, Department of Colorado, will be held in Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, Thursday through Sunday, June 24-27, 2021.  The Convention will be called to order at 8:45 am on 
Friday, June 25th at the Elegante’ Hotel and Conference, Colorado Springs, CO.

PURPOSE:  
1. Adopting resolutions pertaining to the programs of The American Legion.
2. Amend Department By-Laws and Constitution.
3. Receive all Committee Reports.
4. Electing delegates and alternates to the 2021 National Convention.
5. Electing Department Officers for the ensuing year.
6. Transacting such other business as may be properly brought up.

REPRESENTATION:

Each Post is entitled to two delegates and two alternates and an additional delegate and alternate for each 25 
members or major fraction thereof, as shall have been received at the Department Headquarters on or before 
that date which is 10 days prior to the Convention.

VOTING:

The voting strength of each Post will be the total number of members 10 days prior to convention. No Post may 
vote by proxy.     

SELECTION OF DELEGATES:

All delegates and alternates of the Convention will be selected at a regular or special meeting of the Post.  Post 
Adjutants should give names in writing to each member of the Post, giving time, date, purpose and place of such 
meeting and the number of delegates to which it is entitled to at the Convention.

Delegates should be chosen with care as they have the voting power of the Post. Expenses of the delegates and 
alternates who attend as the Post representative must be paid by their Post or themselves.

MEMBERSHIP CARDS:

Current 2021 membership cards should be carried by all attending the Convention.

CERTIFICATIONS:

All Posts are required by the Department Constitution to elect and certify to the Department Adjutant their Post 
Officers for the ensuing year.  This certification must reach Department Headquarters five days prior to the 
opening of the Department Convention.
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RESOLUTIONS:

The Department Constitution requires that Post Resolutions must clear through the District Convention. All 
Resolutions from a Post should be submitted in triplicate, and sent to the District Adjutant.  If adopted at your 
District Convention the District Commander and/or Adjutant are to sign and certify same, and then mail to the 
Department Adjutant.

All Resolutions must be in Department Headquarters at least 10 days prior to the Department Convention.

DEPARTMENT CONSTITUTION:

Proposed changes may be adopted by either a Post or District Convention.  Such proposed changes must be in 
Department Headquarters 30 days prior to the Department Convention.

CONVENTION PACKETS:

Your Post Delegate Chairman may pick up your packet for your Post delegates at the Department registration 
desk at the Elegante’ Conference Center.  He/she is responsible for the distribution of the contents.

ATTEST:

Gregory Jackson                                    Charles Pat Smith   
Department Commander    Department Adjutant  

WORDS OF WISDOM #3
"Much of the best work of the world has been done against seeming impossibilities." 

Dale Carnegie 

Epoch Times "Morning Brief"
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